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BYLAWS OF THE
NATIONAL AUTO BODY COUNCIL, INC.
Adopted January 2015
ARTICLE II
Directors
Section 1. Elections. Members seeking the position of Director must notify the corporation or the
Executive Director at least 60 days before the Annual Meeting in writing in order to be included on the
ballot. Any member wishing to nominate a person for Director must submit that nomination in writing to
the Corporation or Executive Director. All nominees must be current individual members or the
designated representative of a member company, in order to be considered a candidate for the Board of
Directors. Said nomination must be submitted by a minimum of three members and must be received 60
days before the Annual Meeting.
The election notice for the Board of Director positions considered for election shall then be sent to all
members at least 30 days prior to the Annual Meeting. The election notice shall include the number of
Director seats to be voted on, the candidate’s name, city and state, business address, and e-mail, and if
they are an incumbent.
The election shall take place at the Annual Meeting at which time all members shall have the right to vote
on any matter that may come before that Meeting. Members must be present at the Meeting to vote.
Proxy votes are not allowed.

2020 - 2021 NABC Board
Position Openings
NABC
F. Name L. Name `
Board of Directors
Treasurer

Kerry
Brian
Keith
Arlo
Michael
Gerry
Randy

Angers
Driehorst
Egan
Johnson
Jordan
Poirier
Wittig

Term Expires

# of Terms

Status

20-Nov
20-Nov
20-Nov
20-Nov
20-Nov
20-Nov
20-Nov

1
1
2
1
3
1
1

Open
Re-running
Re-running
Open
Open
Re-running
Open

2020 -2021 NABC Board Candidates
F. Name

L. Name

New/Incumbent

Company

Title

Ben
Brian
Keith
Brian
Katie
Gerry
Sterling
Paul

Clymer, Jr.
Driehorst
Egan
Newberry
Pharr
Poirier
Stirewalt
Williams

New
Incumbent
Incumbent
New
New
Incumbent
New
New

Ben Clymer's The Body Shop
All Star Auto Lights
BETAG Innovation
CARSTAR Franchise Systems, Inc.
Connected Claims
Farmers Insurance
Shelter Mutual Insurance
Honk for Help

CEO
VP - Business Development
National Account Manager
VP of Franchise Development
COO
National APD Strategy Manager
Physical Damage Specialist
VP, Business Development

Ben Clymer, Jr.

Ben Clymer’s The Body Shop
Ben Clymer Jr. is CEO of Ben Clymer’s The Body Shop, Inc, regional
MSO collision repair centers that have five locations in Southern
California. He is the current VP and former President of The Lincoln
Club of Riverside County and serves on the following nonprofit
boards: Center For Self Governance, Benevolence Foundation, the
United Way and the Lincoln Foundation and serves on the advisory
board for NABC Recycled Rides®.
Ben lives in Riverside, CA with his wife Nancy and their four
children.

Brian Driehorst

All Star Auto Lights

Brian’s career in auto industry began in 2005 when he established the marketing department
of a regional salvage auto auction company, QCSA Direct. He worked a variety of sales an
operational roles, culminating with Vice President of Sales. In 2013, QCSA was sold to
Copart, and shortly after he accepted a role managing auto and property salvage recovery
on a global scale with AIG. This role provided valuable exposure on the inside of the claims
world across multiple lines of business, and sent him to over 15 international destinations
including Japan, Singapore, Malaysia, Colombia and Argentina.
Driehorst left AIG in late 2017 to join an upstart reconditioned collision repair parts company
Original One Parts as their Vice President of Business Development. In that role, he helped
foster and expand relationships with partners on both the insurance and collision repair side
of the business. The company experienced exponential growth over the next 2 and ½ years,
and was sold to Kinderhook Industries, a private equity firm, in May of this year. At that
point, he left to pursue an opportunity with All Star Auto Lights, joining forces with fellow
NABC Board Member and All Star CEO Matt Immerfall, where he proudly serves as Vice
President of Business Development. Together, Matt and Brian work to further All Star’s
position as the premier alternative lighting supplier in the industry.
Brian lives in the Indianapolis, IN area with his wife Lauren, daughters Beverly (6) and Myra
(3), and way too many pets. His family is expecting another daughter in late December of
this year. He has no free time – but if he did, he would spend it traveling internationally,
playing platform tennis and enjoying live music.

Keith Egan

Betag Innovation
Keith Egan is currently the National Sales Manager for Betag Innovation. Prior to his role as
National Sales Manager he was the Business Development Manger at RW Mallon Auto Paint
from August 2004 to October 2018. Mr. Egan has developed a strong sense of devotion to the
collision repair industry.
Mr. Egan’s drive and ambition are currently focused on building a national training program to
assist collision repairers in providing technicians the skills to repair today’s complicated vehicles.
His goals also include creating a resource for repairers to development new talent entering the
collision repair industry.
While work and travel impact his personal life his biggest passion is his family. Married to his
wife Debbie for twenty-seven years has taught him that loving and being loved is life’s most
important treasure. His children Ryan and Rachel bring the most pride into his life, from the
time they were born they have never ceased to amaze him.

Brian Newberry
CARSTAR

As Vice President of Franchise Development for CARSTAR, Brian's role is to add highquality, independent collision repair facilities to the CARSTAR network. Brian has been
at CARSTAR for over four years but has been in the Driven Brands family for 12 years.
Prior to CARSTAR, Brian was a member of the leadership team at 1-800 Radiator & A/C,
responsible for functions in Sales, Marketing, Franchise Development, Supply Chain
Management. He is a longtime member of CIC, CAA, SCRS, and previous trustee of CIF
from 2012-2014.
Brian holds a Bachelors Degree from the University of California at San Diego in
Psychology, and lives in Napa, CA with his wife Julia, and two daughters, (7,5). He is the
son and brother of firefighters and looks forward to contributing to the F.R.E.E.
program within NABC.

Katie Pharr

Connected Claims Services
Katie joined the automotive industry in an entry-level position at a national auto damage
appraisal firm, The Doan Group, in 2007. After many years mentoring under the CEO, she
became Vice President and Partner in 2015. During this time, she spearheaded the
company’s rebranding and resurgence during a transition in company ownership.
After selling her shares in this venture, Katie became an industry consultant, with her primary
client being the National Auto Body Council, serving as the chief data architect and analyst for
the NABC’s transition into a new CRM/membership database. This has re-defined how the
NABC handles invoicing and member relations on a large scale.
Katie left her paid role with the NABC in January 2020 but continues to assist as an active
member and transitioning co-chair of the Membership Committee. During this time, Katie
returned to the claim services space as COO of Connected Claim Services, and she partnered
in a salvage company that specialized in online salvage acquisition from both the public and
commercial spaces.
Currently, Katie operates as an independent industry consultant and resides in Savannah,
GA. In her spare time, she enjoys yoga, antiquing, and exploring local food scenes.

Gerry Poirier

Farmers Insurance
Gerry is a National Strategy Manager and Technical Advisor for Farmers Insurance
responsible for Industry Relations and ensuring technical proficiency within the Auto
Property Damage Ranks. He works closely with their direct repair program repair
facilities and the award winning University of Farmers.
Gerry is an active member with the Collision Repair Education Foundation and is a
current Board member of both NABC and I-CAR. He started his career in the body
shop industry and is I-CAR Platinum, I-CAR Steel and Aluminum Welding certified
and holds various ASE certifications.
He has held Regional and National positions with AIG and Hanover Insurance
companies.

Sterling Stirewalt
Shelter Insurance

Worked in the collision industry my whole life. Held roles in the automotive collision shop as a technician, estimator, manager, and
owner. Work as Physical Damage Specialists for Shelter Insurance. Handle training of adjusters regarding collision repair and technology.
Collision Repair Subject Matter Expert for Shelter Insurance. Hold multiple industry designations not limited to AIC, AIS, AINS, ICAR
Platinum, OEM Certified Refinish Technician, PPG Master Painter, and LYNX Certified Glass Technician. Continued education within the
industry with over twenty hours of yearly training. Attend industry conferences and SEMA each year.
Industry Involvement (other boards, programs): Served on the South Central Career Center advisory board since 1998. Acted as past
President and Vice President of that board. Handle vendor and industry relationships with companies not limited to CCC, COPART, ICAR,
Enterprise, Astech, NICB, and more. Work with them regarding projects, pilots, and new technology for the Physical Damage Dept.
Goal of Serving on the Board: My intention would be to promote the automotive collision industry. To help build a reputation of safety
minded collision repairs. To give back to an industry that has been rewarding and beneficial to me my entire adult life. To help
demonstrate our industry as good corporate citizens through our actions. To help recruit, train, and mentor others in our field.
Worked in the collision industry my whole life. Held roles in the automotive collision shop as a technician, estimator, manager, and
owner. Work as Physical Damage Specialists for Shelter Insurance. Handle training of adjusters regarding collision repair and technology.
Collision Repair Subject Matter Expert for Shelter Insurance. Hold multiple industry designations not limited to AIC, AIS, AINS, ICAR
Platinum, OEM Certified Refinish Technician, PPG Master Painter, and LYNX Certified Glass Technician. Continued education within the
industry with over twenty hours of yearly training. Attend industry conferences and SEMA each year.
Industry Involvement (other boards, programs): Served on the South Central Career Center advisory board since 1998. Acted as
past President and Vice President of that board. Handle vendor and industry relationships with companies not limited to CCC,
COPART, ICAR, Enterprise, Astech, NICB, and more. Work with them regarding projects, pilots, and new technology for the
Physical Damage Dept.

Paul Williams
Honk for Help

Paul is the VP Business Development at HONK - a disruptive roadside assistance and towing technology platform
providing fulfillment and innovative solutions for insurance carriers, fleets, OEM’s amongst others. Originally from
Perth in Western Australia, Paul moved to London, UK where he worked for the online auto salvage division of UK’s
largest insurer, Aviva. During that time Paul spearheaded an initiative in partnership with Thatcham, UK’s motor
research and safety body, to implement a certification for the management of recycled and remanufactured parts in
vehicle accident repairs and was the first European member of the American Recycling Association.
As a founder of multiple automotive recycling technology businesses, Paul moved to the US to provide buyers and
sellers with an efficient platform for trading salvage and end of life vehicles. It was at this time he discovered the
inefficiencies of the towing and roadside assistance process, and in 2014 the desire to resolve these struggles drew him
to the opportunity at HONK.
Paul has been at the forefront of technology adoption adjacent to the accident repair ecosystem in multiple facets, and
in multiple global markets, for over 15 years. He hopes to bring this experience to NABC discussions that shape the
future of our industry and provide a voice for the towing sector that is a key component of the accident repair process
yet currently has a limited representation across NABC membership. In addition, HONK has been active in donating
towing services to assist the NABC FREE program and would be interested to expand this role further for the NABC
Recycled Rides initiative.
Now living in Los Angeles, CA. Paul enjoys traveling, honing his culinary skills (both creation and
consumption), and is an avid squash player.

Candidate Contact Information
F. Name

L. Name

Company

Title

Phone

Email

Ben

Clymer, Jr.

Ben Clymer's The Body Shop

CEO

951.734.4373

benjr@benclymers.com

Brian

Driehorst

All Star Auto Lights

VP - Business Development

317.400.8244

briand@allstarautolights.com

Keith

Egan

BETAG Innovation

National Account Manager

215-491-7234

keith.nabc@gmail.com

Brian

Newberry

CARSTAR Franchise Systems

VP of Franchise Development 707.334.7438

bnewberry@carstar.com

Katie

Pharr

Connected Claims

COO

770.510.8313

ktpharr@gmail.com

Gerry

Poirier

Farmers Insurance

National APD Strategy Mgr

404-886-3487

gerald.poirier@farmersinsurance.com

Sterling

Stirewalt

Shelter Mutual Insurance

Physical Damage Specialist

417.293.6542

sstirewalt@shelterinsurance.com

Paul

Williams

Honk for Help

VP, Business Development

321.213.8766

paul@honkforhelp.com
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